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Inventory:

Frank Sinatra
   Binder 1-Letters from Alumni
   Binder 2-Letters from Non-Alumni
   Box 1-Newspaper Clippings
   Box 2-Newspaper Clippings

Class Pictures
   Box 1-Small Class Pictures
   Box 2-Oversize Class Pictures
   Box 3-Oversize Class Pictures
   Box 4-Oversize Class Pictures
   Box 5-Oversize Class Pictures
   Box 6-Oversize Class Pictures

Association of Stevens Dames
   Box 1-Meeting Minutes
   Box 2-Meeting Minutes
   Box 3-Membership Cards

Stevens Collection of Old Cars
   Box 1-Photographs, 8 mm film and Stevens Indicator article

Stevens Museum Records
   Box 1-Correspondence and Records

Stevens Institute History
   Box 1-Article Reprints
**Historical Newspaper Clippings relating to the Institute**
Box 1-Newspaper clippings from Hoboken Public Library

**Laboratory of Psychological Studies**
Box 1-Staff Articles and Reprints through 1979
Box 2-Letters of Congratulations to Frederick Gaudet
Box 3-Research Reports
Box 4-Research Reports

**Tuition Account Records 1871-1877**
Box 1-Oversize Box
Tuition Account Ledger 1871-1877
Student Grades 1906-1912

**Red Shift Publication**
Box 1-Red Shift Publication

**Stevens Anniversary Publications**
Box 1-Stevens Anniversary Publications

**Stone Mill**
Bound volume Stone Mill
Bound volume Stone Mill
Unbound Issues; Stone Mill
Unbound Issues Stone Mill

**Man and the 21st Century Photographs**
Box 1- Photographs

**Photographic Negatives**
Binder 1-Campus Views 1981
Binder 2-Student Activities 1980-1987
Binder 3-Special Events 1980-1987
Binder 4-Special Programs 1980-1987
Binder 5-Student Activities 1980-1987
Binder 6-Physical Education 1980-1987
Binder 7-Physical Education 1980-1987
Binder 8-Stevens Day 1988
Binder 9-Slides 1988
Binder 10-Disciplines 1988
Binder 11-Rediscover Stevens 1992
Binder 12-Bridge Structure Building Competition